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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p-ni.. and readc prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Lieut.-Oovernor received]
and read notifying assent to Supply Bill
(No. 1) £2,200,000.

QUESTIONS (2)-TAXATION.

Government Contracts.

Hon, R. G. MOORE asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is hie aware that the Commissioner
of Taxation is collecting financial emerg-
eney tax at the rate of 4d. in the pound and
hospital tax at the rate of 1 d. in the pound
on the gross amount of Government con-
tracts? 2, U~nder what section of the Art or
Acts is, this beingw done? 3, If no provision is
made in the Financial Emergency Tax Act
or the Hospital Tax Act for collecting on
the gross amiount of Government contracts,
what authority has the Commissioner for so
doing?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Hospital Fund Act-Section 9, sub-
section 3, and Regulation -37; Financial
Emergency Act-Section 9, subsections 2 and
3, and Regulation 3.5. 3, Answered by -No.
2.

Mlining Leases.

E~on. C. 0. ELLIOTT asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Where the sale of a mining
lease is effected by a prosp~ector, either for
money or shares, do the Government tax
tine proceeds of such sale? 2, If so, onl
what basis is the inconmc assessed?

'The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
and 2, Section 31, subsection (14) of the
Land and] Income Tax Assessment Act pro-
vides :-Where a personl derives income fronm
a mining tenement, as defined by "The Min-

ing Act, 1904, or acquired under "The
'Mining Act Amendment Act, 1920," worked
1by him or on his hehalf, hie shall not be liable
to pay income tax on such income until it
has exceeded the total amount of his capitol
expenditure on such mining tenement incur-
red in producing his income, but such per-
son shall be assessed for incomie tax on the
income received in excess of such capital
expenditure by the taxpayer. The defini-
tion of "Income" includes profits, gains,
rents, interest, salaries, wages, allowances,
pensions, stipends, charges and annuities. It
matters not whether the income is received
in cash or shares. hut where shares are re-
ceived their value is determnined according
to (lie then mtarketalble value, that is, the
value that the taxpayer may receive for
them sold on the open market.

ADDRB SB-IN-REPLY.,

seventh Day.

Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

HON. J. GEORGE (Metropolitan)
[4.37]: There is not much in the Speech to
reply to. It seems that whatever Govern-
meat are in power, there is always a good
deal of stonewalling. If the Nationalists are
in office, the stonewalling comes fromn the
Labour side, and when Labour are in office,
it comes fromn the Nationalist or the Couni-
try Party. The present Government have
done their level best to meet the unenpior-
mont situation. They came into office abouit
J8 months ago, when the outlook was parti-
eularl , gloomy. I would p),Iy a. tribute to
the Minister for Employment for the splen-
did work hie has done. Prior to his taking
Ministerial office, lie "-as a private mnember,
and I worked shoulder to shoulder with him
fur thne unemployed. I coil, ther-efore, speak
with authority concerning the good work
lie has done. The thanks of the commun-
it;' ane due to him, No man has done more
to relieve tile position than he has. I dis-
agree with him on one point. Any manl who
applies for a lob, whether as carpenter,
bricklayer or in some other capacity, should
belong to a union. It is in his interests to
do so. I must, however, condemn the Gov-
ernment for their action in enideavouring to)
compel mnen to belong to unions, and to
one in particular that is not registered in
this State, when such action is; taken for
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political purposes. The Glovernment would
be wise to drop that policy. It the Nation-
alist Party were to do that sort of thing,
Labour would be very much up in arms. I
ain with the Government in their desire to
do everything possible for the working muail,
hut they should allow him to have at mindt
of his own regarding the question of linkimr
uip with a union. Th Ie principle i., wI-owI

a nd men should not have it ramumed down,
their throats that they must Joina a uion1m.
No one thought when the Government tcol
office that the gloomy state of affairA then
existing would alter as quickly as it hat,
done. I am optimistic about Western Alis-
tralia, and can see a silver lining. I m
positive that before many months have
zonie, there will be very few unemployed
in this State.

Hon. R. G. -Moore: We all hope so.

Honl. J1. GEORGE: Things are looking
better already. The Minister for Industri es
has done splendid work for Western Auis-
tralia in his campaign on behalf of the pur-
chase of local products. No doubt wre can
greatly improve the position ourselves if
we can induce everyvone in the conmunityv
to buy the many local products that at-c
available, instead of similar goods that are
dumped here from the Eastern States.
Manufacturers have had ati uphill fight, and
we should help) them as much as we canl. T
an, glad that the gold mining industry has

1irozressed so satisfactorily' , and I trust that
it, expansion will continue for ninny years.
Its p~rosperity is not only of advantage to
Western Australia but to Australia in genl-
eral. Wh ile I recognise the importance of
that industry, I unhesiitatingly claim thlat
aumrietlture is the backbone of the State
to-day. Whatever we can do for the man
onl the land and, iii fact, for all engaged in
primary industries, will be of advantage to
the Statte. I trust the present increased
price of wheat will be maintained, and that
prices will reach a still higher level. I hope
the Federal Government will carryv out their
.announced intention to extend reasonable
asisi-tanee to the farmers, and the State Gov-
eranment, too, should see to it that they keep)
the farmers on their holdings. We cannot
afford to allow farmers to go off the land.
Mr. Thomson said he remembered when
wheat prices were as high as 6s. 8d. per
bushel. I remember wheat being sold in the
railway station yard for 12s. a bushel, and

[11)

I was one of thoac who had to pay that
p~rice. If I hid continued paying 5o uch,
I would soon have been in the Bankruptcy
Court. I sold out the business, and have
nothing to do with it 1,ow. We should
always remember that whatever we do for
the farmer, wve do for ourselves. I do not
know much about the hulk handli rig system
but if it will mean the saving of 2d1. or 3d.
per bushel to the farmers, it belioves us to
give our- adherence to the systemn.

Honl. A. Thomson: That is the proper
attitude.

Hotl. J . U El 1E: Muche ]ias b".11 said
about the Agricultural Bank. If the state-
ments I have heard are correct, arid there
has been too much political interference with
the trustees, we should see to it that those
officials receive justice. If a Goverrnent
ap~pointed the three trustees to carry out
certain dutties, but did not give them a free
hand, successive Governments, because of
their interference, should accept full re-
sponsibility. I stand for justice for all, and
this House should see to it that the trustees
receive a fair deal. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment upon their intention to ins-tal a deep
sewerage system for the metropolitan area.
Four or five years prior to my joining the
City Council :30 years ago, the Government
of the day submitted three schemes to the
council asking which scheme was considered
best for the city. One scheme provided for
an ocean outfall, a second for the installa-
tion of at deep sewverage system, and the
other for the installation of septic tanks.
The late Dr. Haynes was a member of the
council at the time and was a strong advo-
cate for the septic tank system. He told
the council that it was the best scheme they
could go in for, and that he had seen the
system in operation in different countries in
other parts of the world. He told them that
the effluent from the tanks was perfectly
clear and that he had himself drunk some
of it.

Hon. J1. Cornell: He should have been put
on the prohibited list.

Hon. J. GEORGE: Dr. Hlaynes also said
to the councillors, "I invite you to visit
Governmnent House, where a septic tank has
been installed, and you can see the results
for yourselves." The members of the coun-
cil decided to go there. The late Councillor
Stinton, remembering that Dr. Haynes had
said he had drunk the water, thought he
ight do so again and put a glass in his
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pocket for that purpose. When they in- costs provided the Governmnt spent not
speeted the installation at Government
House, Dr. Haynes did not attempt to drink
the water there and Councillor Stinton
asked him about taking a glass of the efflu-
ent. Dr. Haynes replied that he had not a
glass with him, but when Councillior Stinton
produced the glass, Dr. Haynes did drink
some of the effluent. Soon afterwards he
left; the water did not agree with him.

Honl. J. Nicholson: He is dead.

Hon. J. GEORGE: The Government of
the day decided to instal the septic tank sys-
tem, but at the ltme I thought it was wrongr
to do so. The ocean outfall system, I con-
sidered, would he the 'best and though it
might be more costly, it would be cheaper
in the long run. It was pointed oat,
too, that Melbourne had the deep sewer-
age system and the suggestion was that
it should be installed here as well.
The contention wvas raised, howvever, that
the system would prove a. jienace to pub-
lic health. Personally, I believe in doing a
thing properly or else I am better content
to leave it alone. In the circumstances, I
congratulate the Government upon1 what
they intend to do in the interests of the
metropolitan area. The intention of the
Government to instal the deep sewerage
system should appeal to every right-think-
lag 'nan. T wvant to make it clear that, a!-
though I am a Nationalist, whatever Gov-
ernment may be in power will always have
my support if I think they are acting p~ro-
perty. The people of the Metropolitan Pro-
vince sent me to this Chamber to look after
their interests, and I will carry' out that
duty to the best of my ability. We cannot
expect everyone to be satisfied. The man
who tries to do that is a jolly fool. I do
not intend to attempt to satisfy every' one,
but I will act in accordance with my con-
science and vote as I think fit. I coingrib-
late the Minister for Works upon the rc-
clamation of the river foreshore. It has
been Mr. McCallum's pet scheme and he
has carried out a great undertaking I dif-
fer fromn Mr. Baxter's view that the City
Council should have carried out the wyrk ,
Ibecause I consider it a national undertak-
in,-. The City Council have spent tbo,,a.-
Sads on the reconstruction of Mount's Ba;'-
road, and in beautifying, the city generally.
It may be news to Mr Baxter that the City
Council agreed to pay £500 a year for three
years towards interest and sinking fund

lesthan £12.000 per annumn. The counc-il
also agreed to review their contribution ait
the end of that period. Payments were miad
in 1920, 1930 and 193-4 whlich totalled
£:1,500, as thmei r contribution to intecrest and
inking fund charges ol nmoney that. was

expended on this wyork. The City'A Coukicil
are willing to continue those paynments-
While the Giovernicnt are pr-epa red to con-
tilnue this national work, thc City Council
will help the Government hecause time re-
sults will be in time interests of the City. The
Duke of Gloncester will visit Perth shortlyv
and as the Royal Famnily are sporting,
peop~le, I dare say His Royal Highness will
be asked [t, visit one of the finest trotting
grounds in the world. When lie goes there
hie will see time river and will probably ask
what we have across time water. Will he bie
told tha t we have installed septic tanks
practically in the heart of the City? Anm-
other matter onl which I would like to say
a fewv wvords is that of secession. Without

ferof contradiction I canl declare that if
*e had, not entered the Federation, Western
Australia to-dayv wonuld be a much biggecr
and more important State than it is. I
trust that the delegation will soon he ap-
pointed to place the Case for Secession be-
fore the Imperial authorities, and] if it is
properly submitted I am sure it will bie
symjpathetically received. I am not blat-
ing- the Government altog-ether for the de-
lay, though they have been lukewarm and
have dilly-dallied too long. If anything is

wotwile it should lie wvorth doing well.
In my opinion the delegation should conl-
sist of the Premier, or in his place the Ifiii-
ister for Works, as representing the Gov-
ernment, and also 11r. Lathanm and Mr.
Keenan. Tme Crown solicitor should also
accompany the delegates.

Honl. H4. Seddon: What about Mr. IVAt-
Son?

Hon. J. GEORlGE: And Mr. Watson. It
is all very well for people to say that this
will cost a good deal of moneyi , but as T
have just said if there is anything worth
having, it is worth paying for, and it will
hie a great thing if we could succeed in
breaking away from the bonds we are in.
If wve had not entered Federation, we could
have held our own with the FEastern States.
We might b ,y this time have had a popula-
tionl of about a million people, and the
State wvould have been occupying a position
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tit wnoil its lpeople would Iev proud. %N c
11u1d, do Our be.-t to get out of the Fedlera-
tion if it iat sill postedhle. 11I we cannot,
llien we shall eontilie to he undter tlwf
thumb of the Federal (soveriont who, at
all times, wvill lbe able to do0 juist what theY
like with uts. WINy should we hand over
the reins of government to people who) are
thousands of mile, awayv wheii wehav
miany here quite calpable of earrvili2 out the
destiny of the State? I support the inotion
for the adoption of the A ddres4s iii-replv.

BON. E. N. ANGELO (North) [5.51:
Alithough I ulid riot have thle honour ol
sqitting in this House under your presidency,
Sir, in the earlier part of' the year, I should
like to join with other memibers in expres-

singm pleasure at seeing you bar-k in the
Nate, in the very best oh' health. Long
ay it eontilue. As a 'North-West member,'

I speeially desire to thank you for the great
inrere-t you have always taken in the
N\orth. and For the contributions you have
mnade in the Press in the Old Country re-
gardirng. the North, It shows that in this
(haiiober we have a 'yupathiser right at
the head of affairs. This has embold-
eneid tie( to address most of my remnarks
1 hi"; evening to the North-West, hut there
are two mutters, of r-urrent interest about
which I should like to say a word or two.
The first is that just touched upon01 hr' Mr.
(meorge, namely the delegation that is, to he
appointed to present the Case for Seces-
siun to the Imperial authorities. I trust
thet Government will urge the Premier to
accomipany the (leleg-ation. It is said that
the Premier is not in sympathy with seces-
sion. I do not care- I cons.ider this is the
opportunity of getting our, wrongs righted.
Whether wt, shall g-et Secession or not, I

don not know, but here is, n glorious oppur-
tanity of presenting our disabilities right
ait ithe fountain lhead of the Erapire, and
tie want the hiest men it is, possible to send
Home to place our Case before the Imperial
G;overnmnent. k, there anybody in the

Sttetht know, Western Australia better
thani doe4 M1r. Collier? Is there an 'yone
in the State who knows our finances better?
And] i- there anyone who can debate the
qlue':tion betterI Therefore, the Govern-
mient -hould do their utmuost to persuade
Mr. Collier to eO Rote so that if sees-sion
i-. not 2ranted to u, lie will he the-re to trik
to gi-: for tt- the next hest thimr.

I[Io. MI Seddon: 0o YOU think he could
do it?,

IIo n. V'. 11. ANGELO: He could go
closer to it than anyone else.

lion. H1. Seddon: But hie and his party
are pledged to unification.

Ilon. U, 1-1. ANGELO: I do not eare
.to what hi- party are pledged. I consider
that his personal opinions and his5 love for
Western Australia would override all party
vonsitlerations. At any rate, it would be a
big relief to mne and to man1y Other People
in the State if it were known that Mr.
'Collier had consented to go Home. He
went to England a few years ago on a
far less, important mission. On this occa-
sin hie should be accompanied by MUr.
Lathanm, the Leader of the Opposition. As
to other members of the delegation, I am
not going to express an opinion. Certainly
the Premier anti Mr. Latham should be two
of the members. The Government have a
,mandate to try and get secession. If they
eannot get us, exactly what the State wants,
theY ran try to get for us the next best
thing-. The second quatter on which T
should like to say a word or two is to me
distressing., I join issue with the members
who have referred to the attitude of the
State school teachers. The words of a suh-
leader in the "West Australian"' a few
mornings ago filled the bill exactly. They
wer-

It will he- difficult to itnigi cc any- action
more futile or irritating to public opinion atid
mocre childish andl more calculated to uiefent
its1 own purpose.

In my youing days I was brought up to hon-
our and respect school teachers. How can
we expect the children of to-day to do that
when the teachers have taken up the atti-
tiude to which reference has been made?
We were told last nig-ht by Mr. Hall that
one of their grievances was that the
teachers were not paid their tramn fares
when taking the children about. Mr. Parker
will bear- me out when I say that in our
school days the teachers used to take us
to miany functions, and out of their own
pockets pay for oranges and lemonade for
uts. They would never have thought of
g-rumbling at baring to pay a twopenny
fare when called upon to do so when they
had children uinder their control. On the
subject of the -North, I regret there is
nothinr- in the Speech which eli-es any indi-
cation of the Government's policy regard-
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ing the seriouas development of that part
of the State. Certainly the reference to
the North-West is a little longer than
usual, hut what we in the North and what
every- member of this Chamber, as well as
every, member of Parliament, wants to know
is, what is going to be the ultimate policy
regarding the North? Something must be
done because the position as it is at the
present time cannot he permitted to con-
tinue. It is too serious a menace to the
future welfare of Australia. It is not a
matter that should affect Mr. Miles or M1r.
Holmes 01r myself as. North-West members:.
it affects every mnember of this House, be-
cause if the N1orthi is open to invasion wvhat
will be the result to the South I
It is only b *Y population and development
that we can hope to retain the North. I
ami not going to blame the present or any
other Governmlent hle:aurc all ha~ve shown
the same want of interest in the North. The
fault lies with every Governmecut, but some-
thing will have to be done. Sixteen years.
ago I heard a Cabinet Minister in another

-place say, "We will attend to the North in
2.5 years time; it will he timie enough when
we have developed the South to develop the
North." That may he a policy that a good
miany may consider sufficient if we had AuR-
tralia to ourselves without any, big nations
close handy and ready to grab anlything we
did not want in the way of land. But can
we afford to wait? Every year it is becom-
ing more and more a menace, and more and
more serious. Nothing can prove facts like
figures, and I should like to quote a few
which have been supplied by the Govern.
ment Statistician in compliance with a ver-
bal request from iue. He points out that
north of the 26th parallel, which would be
just below Shark Bay, the population ii]
1910 was 6,320 and on the 30th June, 1933,
it was 6,336. The latter figures, however,.
w-ere taken whilst the Wyndham Meat Works
were operating and that fact would account
for perhaps 300 people. This shows that
the population of the whole of the North
has gone down in the last 23 years. The
statistician's note add-. that the population
figures recorded at the czensus taken last
year show a decline of 980 compared with
those- of 1911 in the districts of Hall's Creek,
West Kimbherley-, Broome, ijoebourne, Port
Hedland and Nn4llagine, and an increase of
996 in the districts of Wyndhamn, Marble
Bar, Ashburton, Table Land, Carnarvon and

Upper Gascoyne. But it is not in popula-
tion only that decreases are shown. In 1910
there were 27,000 horses there and now wve
have only 18,000. In 1910 there were 653,000
cattle and now the total is 546,000. A little
brighter fig-ure is that relating to sheep -which
show an increase from 2,271.000 to 3,187,000.
This is due to the amount of money spent
in the importation of good rams, and the
effect has been also to improve the quality
and quantity of the wool. We can
show an increase of over 100 per c-cot.
iii the weight -of wool. Whereas in
1,910 we shipped 12,593,000 lbs. weight of
wool, last year we shipped 24;769;000 lbs.
But unfortunately that is the only industry
which has shown ainy improv-ement. Of
pearls, for example, we produced £68,000
worth in 1910; hut the value fell to £6.171
last year. Of pearl shell we seat away 1,227
tons in 1910 , as against only 733 tons last
year; and the coniparative values show even
worse, the value in 1910 having been
£206,000, as against £C97,000 last year. I
sin sorry to have so distressing a tale to
tell; but it will, I hope, make hion. mnembers
agree that Mr. 'Holmes was right when say-
ig- last nighit that the North has good cause
for complaint against the Governments of
'Western Australia. It was Asserted last
night that 'Mr. Holmnes had been retailing
some neu- complaint-, to the Council. One
lion. mnember asked him, "Why (lid you not
tell us about these things before?" Although
I have not been in this Chamber ]bug,, I
can safely say that for the vast 20 years I
have knoun from "Hansard" and the Press
that 'Mr. Holmes has been voicing the con-
plaints of the North-W1-est in this House. I
do niot think any member representing a
'Northern constituency in another place has
neglected any opportunity to lodge comn-
p!aints. and to ask the Government of the
dlay for more consideration. The year be-
fore last the theon Government considered
that some action must lie taken; and _Mr.
Davy, w-ho was then Altorney General and
Minister for the NXorth-West, was most
anxious to do what he could. At the same
tinie lie acknowledged that hie knew very
little of the N~orth-West, and accordingly
lie appointed an advisory committee to mneet
and consider everything bern on NAorth:
West questions and then put forward to the
Government concrete suggestions as to how
the North-West might be developed. Thre
com1mittee consisted of the three members
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representing the 'North iii this Chamber and
of the four members representing 'North-West
constituencies in another place-and let mne
,SAy here that out of the four A.etnll
Inenilieir two were supporters of the pre-
isent Govcrrrruent-of three represertativeri
of thep Par~ora lists' Association, namely 'Mr.
Jlohn Forrest, 'Mr. J, W. Durd, And -Mr.
.J. L. Stewart, gentlemen with knnwleh.'
of the far 'North, the middle North, and th
southern portion of the North; of the ther7
pircsident of the Perth Chamber or Corn-
inerce, Mr. De Rose; of 'Mr. B. Rosen-
.stammi and Mr. J1. Charles. Mr. hIv 'V held
tie opinion that a little bu,.ine-s knnwled,.-

igh ut help) the committee iii their delibera-
tion,.. The committee sat for about three
mnonthsg-A suppose on two or three days a
wcek. Thle *y went through all the reports
obtainable fromt thre Government's, expert
advis ers, and] took a considerable amount of
evidence on evecry suobject pertaining to the
North. Eventually they submitted their
report; and a copy of that document w.r5
laid on the Table of the Lezislative As-
semrbly And, T presume, on the Table of thY,
Hlouse. But unfortunately, soon After thn
report had been miade available, the thieir
G'overnmient w'ent out of offie. I do not
know who may possibly be to blame for it,
buit the report was never printed. It is not
q large document, and would not harve cost
nmuch to print, Assuming that the evidene
rva- no( printed. I certainily consider that
the report itself. which contains About a
hjr mid red different reeomlrnenda tions wvith
notes setting- out how the re commniendat ions
have been arrived at, should be printed if
only to afford mnembers of Parliarment an
opportunit 'y of knowing a little more about
the 'North. Just before the biennial eleetion
I had 1,000 copies of the report printed And
seut a copy to every elector. T have a few
copies left, and ma~y be able to look themn
up for Any hon. member interested to read
the report. I aml glad to be able to say
that some of the recom menda tions of the
Advisory Committee have been carried out;
hut effect has not yet been given to other
recommendations, almost as important, if
not mnore so. I strongly recommend to the
varrous memabers of the 'Ministry a penisal of
the report. Now I should like to tell bon,
members briefly of my own perizonal obser-
vations, durinr two or three trips which I
mnade to the 'North during the biennial eec-

turr and sinrce. Perhaps 1 nay be able to
u.gu~t to the Chrief Scorctary sorme matters

-rhien aronit Of improvement. Last night
Mr. I1linesi took hon. members on a trip
frorn the northrern part of the Northi-West
to tire southern part. 1 shourld like to take
thein on the return journey. Tire first p~ort
of call in the province wvill he Shark Bay.
Lotortunately, Shark Bay has been depend-
ent for mrany years on pearling, and tire
pearling1 industny is at a low eb., The price
of Shell has fallen considerably, And pearls
are practically unsaleabie. However, the
Shark Bar'% people ar- self-contained and
hrelp each other. To eke out an existence--
and that is all they are gretting at the pre-
sent ine-they have gone in for- fishing.
l would like mrembers of the Ministry to see
some of the excellent wvork which is% being
done in a small way at Shark Bay. One oe
the pearlers there lras a cold store with, a
capacity of About ten tons, and he is giving
emrploynment to about half the pearlers. at
Shark Bay. In addition to the consirfnment
of fish to the metropolitan market, a new
little industry has been -4tarted. Thle pearl-
ers rn question are smoking seone of tire
local fish, and the prodrrct is extietlent. It
can be prurchased ini the metropolitan area,
And I cons;ider it equal to, if not better than,
some of the imported smoked fish. In adldi-
tiomn, there is beautifurl whitin in the _Northl;
and these own are pnrtinw up fresh whitingl
in Attractive deal boxes and sendinsg thoi
to M1elbourne, where good Driees are being
obtained. HI this can be done in at small
way, whyV cannot it be done in a big way?
Oxving to the contour of the land at Shor-k
Bay. there is something, like 400 miles of
beachi within A " rdius, of 70 miles of any
Piven point. Surely nothing better rrul lie
found in the way of a site for a fish dr
canning factory, or other means for putting
up fish. All T want to sar to the rGovern-
ment is that every encouragzement should hi'
given to theseP people.

Hon. 0. W, Mfile; Private enterprise jc
doing- this.

Hon. E. H. ANGELOn: Yes;, but the G4ov-
emninent can help in a way that will not inn-
volvio an ,y expenditure of money. l1 9 is-
the recommuendation made by the North-
West Advisory Committee on that point-

It is suggested that the loveripnnt shoriri
make every effort to give publicity, in the
right qLuarteTS. of tire great opportunities
whbich exist of developing an iadustry whichb

237
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2slnt ]]]call a great deal to the Sta te, andthat the Fisheries Department shouldi prepare
a earefully-worcied brochure, illustrated "Inure
possible, for distribution. It would perhaps
be wise if the Agent General were requested
to give full publicity to the contents of such
at pamphlet andI get in touch with p~ersonis
having the necessary knowledge and capital,
who might be induced to develop this indlus.
try. It is understood that such people noiN)
be found oil tile east. coasts of Scotland and
Eugland, where the fishing industry is carried
oil to a great exteut. E~very inlducemnit
should be offered to persons w I i hg to estalb*
list, fishecries onl our- coasts, such] as long
tenure of leases aud concessions. nomilnal
liven so fees, and c the provision of cheap
transport, where possible.

Sonic time ago 1, wrote to a South African
fish company which is doing wonderfully
well, Sonic of its products being- sold here.
Unfortuinately, liwvr Nas just too
late. A rejpl 'vcaitle to the effect that the
eomltauv 's accumulated profits, amounting
to £1I60.000, had been expended on a new
whaling industry' in the Antarctic. The let-
ter wtent on to say, however, that when a
little more profit had been accumulated, the
coinpiny. would certainly come along to
Western Australia with a view to operat-
ine! here. T am sorry that so far we have
not heard anything further from the corn-
par . However, there is an industry wvorth
developing. The waters of the North are
teeming with fish, and here we are import-
ing tens of thousands of pounds worth of
tinned and preserved fish for our own con-
sumption.

Ion. T Moore: Inferior stuff, too.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: We will set sail
again. The next port is Carnarvon. Here,
I amt glad to say, we have arrived at a
brighlt spot of the North-West. The town
of Carnarvon is quite buoyant. T have to
add that it is the only northern port buoy-
,ant at the present time. Its buoyancy is

thne result largely of the introduction, and
the successful development on a commer-
cial basis, of the tropical fruit industry' ;
,and this is due to the fact that the Gov-
ernment some years ago gave us an ex-
pert. I give that expert every credit for
the god work that he did, and I am glad
to be able to sayv that we have another
good tropical expert at the present ltme.
The report tells 'is that we shipped down
3.613 cases of bananas during last year.
T amn not exaggerating when I say that we
shall have 20,000 cases during the coming
year, and within the next three or four

Near's, '50,000 eases. Unfortunately, the
inarketing of our products has not been
satis eattory. owing to wvant of knowledge,
Ibnt that of course is onl 'y a temporary lian-
dicap, and before long we shall be able to
matrket as good bananas as we have been
getting from Java, but thtey will be re-
tailed in Perth at 9Id. or Is. a dozen, in-
stead of 2s. and 2s. Gd. To show how
quickly this industry can be made to pay,
T may say T regret that when, years ago,
I implored Sir- James 'Mitchiell to let us, have
one or two groups; of settlers tip there, he
refused. 11ad he( agreed. what a different
tale there would have been to tell! I flat
interested in a little p~laiitation started in
Tuly of last year. it took until October
to get the wells down, the windmills and
tan '9 ecrected, and thie laud ploughed up.
The partner in ch ar go put in 1,200 stickers,
and six weeks ago they "were all nine feet
higl,. while 1,000 bunches of fruit were
hantging dIown. The expert tellIs us we shall
have 1,200 bunches for sale this year, and
hp thinks he (,au guarantee 4,000 bunches
nexct veal. Mr. Miles has just reminded
me of Mr. Kent, who started wvith six suck-
cr5 five years ago. He followed expert ad-
vice and has brought up his plantation to
a most profitable proposition to-day. He
has thousands and thousands of banana
palms. and he is sending away 700 or 800
cases at Year. At present a bunch is worth
13s. or 14s., but later on we shall he quite
satisfied if we get 5s). or 6s. Then pine-
app~les will he even more profitable, hecause
they can be canned, and so one can grow
as much as he likes. Twvo or three years
ago I met an American business man in
Sydney. He told me he hadl been sent to
Queensland to order 300,000 cases of tinned
pineapples, but that he could not get them.
He declared the Queensland tinned pine-
apples were far superior to those of Hono-
lulu- Amongst our growers at Carnarvon
we have several Queenslaaders, and they
assure me that in Queensland a certain
.amount of sugair is grown under irrigation.
Tf that be so, wvhy cannot we grow
it here? I should like the Govern-
ment to suggest to our tropical expert
that experimnents taiflnt be made in this
direction. it may mean that some day we
.shall be sending sugar to Queensland. Aus-
tralia is importing every'v year £12,000,000
worth of products than u-e can grow in thne
North-West. That is the op~inion of our ex-
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perts. I ask, is it not worth while to de-
velop those industries? The wood land on
the Gascovne River, goes for .90 mile.; onl
both sides of the stream. so it will be seen
that our- present development mnay be only'
a preliminary canter compared with what
we shiall have later on. Of course, we have
not sufficient water for complete develop-
ment of the whole area, but if the rivc,-it
is 600 miles in length-were to be dammned,
the land could be irrigated on each side for
90 miles. Years ago Mr. Moody. the Fruit
Commissioner, came to Carnarvon and, on
his; return, reported to the Government
that somne day a quarter of a million people
would be found living on the Gascoyne. My
own idea is that some day we shall be send-
ine fat lambs from th~e Gascoyne. -Mr.
Hampshire paid a visit there some years
ago, and recommended to the Government
of the day that 600 dairy farmns should be
established there and "a butter factory
erected. But before we develop the dairy-
ing, industry any further, we must have a
proper market, whereas there is always a
market for fat lambs.

Hon. L. Craig: You must change the
breed of the lambs.

Hon. R H. ANGELO: Yes, I agree with
that.

Hon. L. Craig-: You bad better stick to
wool.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, while wool
will stick to us, but when it falls down in
price we have to think of other things, and
fat lambs are selling all over the world.

H~on. J1. Nicholson: if you keep on, you
will heat the secessionists-.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: One possible bene-
fit from secession would be that we might
get another State up there, under the ad-
ministration of the Dominion of Western
Australia. I have a request for the Chief
Secretary: there is big work to be done 1i
my province in expeimients with fodders.
We have ain excellent manl as tropical ad-
viser in Carnarvon. but he has not anywhere
in which to carry out experiments. The
Government have a very good 50-acre block
of land, and I recommend that they let the
tropical adviser establish an experimental
farm there. It would cost but little, only
the erection of a house and one windmill,
and it would give the officer an opportunity
to experiment with many products that
might be of benefit to the North. At pre-
.sent he is experimenting by the goodwill of

some of the farmers, but that is not fair
to the other planters, and in any case the
platevs 4cannot be expected to tae asz keen
an inlteres.t in the experiments ai the tropi-
cal adviser would do if they' werc under his
eye all the time. It would not cost more
than about £1,500 to establish this experi-
mental farm, and it would provide a place
where the tropical adviser could give lec-
tures to the p~lanters. The n~ext place I conic
to on this journey is Maud's Landing. Here
at one time we had a very fine whalfrg
enterprise carried out by Norwegians. hut at
present the big factory is lying idle and seri-
ously depreciating. Still, theme are whales
there, and I saw a good many the other day
as we came down the coast. After the
failure of the Western Aumtraa comlpauy~,
a Committee went into the subject, and in
1.92.3 the Norwegians recommenced opiera-
tions, and carried on profitably. At the end
of the 1928 season, the Government appar-
ently conceived the idea that the time was
ripe to levy a royalty of £1 per whale.

Hon, G. W. Miles: That was the Collier
Government. Mr, Kitson introduced the
leg-islation which frightened those people.
away.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: That levy was
equal to £-1,000 per aninum. A further iam-
positioni placed on the company was the
putting of Government inspectors on the
whaling- vessels. In consequence of this and
other restrictions the company closed down
the works and transported their'ships to the
Antarctic. No whaling has been done on
the North-dWest coast since then. The -oni-
mlittee recommended that in view of the bene-
fits derived by the State in the war of taxa-
tion, the employment of men and the liur-
chase of goods, every encouragement should
be given to this industry, including the re-
duction of the license fee, and that no legis-
lation likely to hamper the industry should
be introduced.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I think they have re-
duced the license fee.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: At all events, the
whaling station is still idle. The nexvt port
we touch at is Gaslow. I aw glad the Gov-
crnment are replacing the .jetty, for without
it the position is hopeless, since unles4 the
pastoralists can get rid of their SLrplus
stock, big losses will be involved. The next
port is Cossack. I went to Cossack in 1887.
At that time there were 2.000 0m- 3,000
p~eop~le making- their homies there durintr the
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lay-up. season. Seven miles away is Rot!
borne e. where there were once a thousand
permanent residents. To-day the popula-
tion of~ Cossak could he counted onl twt)
hands, while Roebourne has iiot more than
1,50 or 160 people. I, counted the sites dii
37 houses which I had seen when I was upl
there previously, but there is no sign cf
therir to-day. WhTlere there were five hiotels ,
there is to-day hut one. The Government
buildings are going to wrack and ruin, an'i
the Residenc 'y has been propped up by slar.
hush timber.

Hon. T. _Moore: What would you sugesi
be done there?

Hon. E. H, ANGEI.O: (live them the,
jetty. I amn not talking albout the stations
which were there 47 y-ears ago and have-
since been greatly improved ; hut there is
no outlet for their stock now. That is
the troubile. Unless the surplus stock can
he shipped from Cossack, it will hie a poor
lookout for the industry.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Tire pastoralists io
that part have been eighlt years withouta
jetty.

lIon. Ei. H. ANGELO: I need not mnen-
tion Port Hedlirud to anry extent be' oyon,
savying that I am delighted that there is a
good deal of activity in the mnining industr ,Y.
I hope my colleague 'Mr. Miles will he abloV
to tell us a little of that later onl. Tire nest.
port of call going north is Broomre. Here,
again, thle effects of the depression are seen.
Whereas a few years ago there were some-
thing like .300 or 400 penrling boats operat-
ing from Broome, I do 'rot think there ar,,
More than 50 now. The price of shell ha;q
decreased consideraibly, aw~l, as I1 said of
Shark Bay, pearls are practically unsale-
able. The question airises,. what can he done? ,
The Government should urge thle Comm-oni-
wealth to cut out all duties on thle conunodi-
ties those people require.

Hon. A. Thomson: Make the ports of the,
North free.

Hon. E. H. ANGi';LO: T amn speakinr
particularly of Broorne. Thre Commonwealth
imposed a duty onl rice, which is the staple
food of the Japanese and the Mlalay' s en-
gaged on the pearling- hoat,. That will
pr-obably mean £5 or £6 a ,year to each boat.

Ron. G. W, Miles: I think it works out
at £3 per ton of shell.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I was wondering
whether we could do without Japanese dir-

era. A big question to Broome is what is to
be done with the half-castes? I should like
to see experiments made to ascertain wAhe-
ther we cannot teach half-castes to dio the
divirr-. Thre ahorigines wvere cexcellent iooi
ilie native diving practised Years ago. They
did not seemy to feel the pressure of tho
water- at depth as do Europeans, and I rio
niot know whether they might not also 1)e
miade useful. At any rate, if we could use
the half!-castes, we would be ki11ir'g
two birds with one stone. What is
needed is someone to tenth them the
art of diving-. 'It wouild niot he fair, to
ask any' pearler to do it, hut perhaps
the Govlernment could assist someone who
could teach themn. If we once got the scheme
started, it might have a big effect.

Hon. V. Haniersley: Who teaches the
Japanese' ,

Hon., E. H. AN\GELO: I think divin
comies to thlem naturally. Within about 16
Ihours'rim of Broomre is the port of Derby.
West K~imberley is also in a depressed conl-
dition owing to the low p~rice for cattle. The
conmmi ttee investigated this mnatter exhauis-
tively' , took quite a lot of evidence, and made
the foillowing recoiniuendations-

In tile opli rica of this Commuittee it is very
essenrtiiM that eifflirrg and freezing works
should be erectedI :t Derby, and that the
Goverunuent should ncgotiatc with thre 'Vt
Kimbherley pa"storalists, With a view to the
establishment of such works.

We do not surggest that the Govern ment
shounld undertake the eonstructionr of mieat
wors; we ask themi to negotiate with tire
pastoralists to work out somne coniprehen-
sive scheme. Two notes attached to tile
r-eommnendation were as follows:-

From thre consensus of opinions placed be-
fore your commnittee, it would appear that
considerable relief to tire pastoralists of
NVest Kiniberle ,y would be given by the cret-
tic,, of chilling arid freezing works at tire
port of Derby. Tt is claimled that suchb works
would not Only assist tire indoastny inl that
portion of the Kiarherleys, but wonuld niso
ensure Ill m11re satisfactory" sLuliilv of beef to
tire rnetrop~olitan area.

Stress was laid on tire saving that such
works would niean in) the present loss through
mortality, wastre of cindisioir and nieteriora.
ticui throirginh bruising, caused by shippiig
cattle on tire hoof,

Yesterday the "West Australian" reported
that S0 out of a shipment of 400 head of
cattle had died on the way from Derby to
Fremantle. That was due to no fault of thre
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owner or of the ship. The stock had had
to travel through a tick-infested area. Had
there been works at Derby, the bullock'!
would have been rushed over the infected
area and killed on the spot, and there would
have been practically no toss.

Suggestionis were made b 'y sonic of the
representatives of cattle stations in the West
Kimbericys. who gave evidenic, that it a
sufficiently long tenur 'e of their leases were
granted, it might be possible to arrange the
necessa~ry fina~nce to establish and operate
meat works, and your conmmittee strongl 'y
urges the- Government to imake investigations
and give every eneouragenient to any such
proposal.

I was glad to read in the "West Australian"
that a small party, including Mr. Davis, a
cattle owner, and Captain Andrewv Milks,
who knows King's Sound very well, are
selecting a site for such works. They pro-
pose to get into touch with the Government.
I urge the Government on behalf of those
people, and for the sake of the future of the
North, to give themn every encouragement.
If any help can he afforded by granting
land or financial assistance, I hope it will
be forthcoming. The last port on the coast
is '"Tyndham. There again the cattle in-
dustr~y is in a very had way. We were told
last night that owners are getting £2 16-;.
per head for their cattle. They are better
off than those sending to Darwin, who are
getting only 30s. per head. However, £2
16s. is too little. I think, however, there is
at god future ahead of Wyvndham and the
East Flinberley. From the time we were
satisfied that chilled beef could be landed
in satisfactory condition in the Home mar-
kets, the signs appeared more hopeful.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: That has been proved.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, and it is the
only ray of hope we have for the cattle in-
dustry. The G3overnment should assist in
every way by getting the beef, on its arrival
Home, sold to the best advantage. It is all
nonsense to say that people will not eat
chilled beef. A good percentage of the beef
consumed in Perth is chilled, because it is
kept in cold storage in butchers' establish-
ients for two or three weeks. Chilling, in
fact, improves the meat. I feel sure that
chilled beef will give Wyndham a big future.
I should like to remind the Government that
the State Grants Commission announced that
they were allowing £E600,000 to Western Aus-
tralia including a sort of allocation of
£200,000 for the development of the 'North.

I do riot know that we in the North have
seen any of the £200,000 in the past, but
the Covernment of the dlay niight take the
hint given by the Commission and see if
they cannot set aside that sum as a special
graint to aid the development of the North.
I (10 not agree with the findings of the
State Giants Commission, but I thought the
one bright spot in it was the mention of
£2)00,000 as a fair sum to be allocated to the
North. As to mniningr generally, the corn-
mnittee made several recommendations, of
which members should he informed, as fol-
lows:-

Your committee is of the opinion that a
thoroughly organised cantpa ign of p inspec-ting
the various auriferous areas of the North
should be entered upon under tme followng
COui i olls:-

Prospecting assistance to the extent 6ftt
least 20s. per w~eek should be iarle available
to approved prospectors for the purpose of
purchasing prov'isions. Assistance is of no
use unless granted in advance for from one
month to six months, according to the locality
to be prospected.

A full-time geologist should be appointed
for the 'North-WIN st and Kimberley district.

Thle provision of suitable batteries for the
[tall 'a Creek nd Nullagine dlistrict.

The carting subsidy for gold bearing ore to
hie continued and, where advisable, increnser],

The Governmen1VIt should net lose sight of
rthe ulevelopmieut of the Yampi Sound( iron ore
deposit, and, iii the interests of national
development, the great possibilities should
agin be brought under the notice of the Tm-

penial Governmien t.
On application sipecial attenition shouldl be

given. to supplying pumping plants for mines
now lying idle through the rise of water.

Pumping plants Would make it possible for
certain payable leases to be brought im-
ineieately into a state of productivity.

Tile report sets out the recommendations, of
a former State 'Mining Engineer (Mr.
Montomeiry) regarding the iming lease
conditions, and I ask mnembers interested
ill mining to consider them. Alan 'v recoin-
mendations were made, bat it is impossible
for ine to deal with any more except the
last, which I regard as, the miost import-
ant recommendation placed before the Gov-
ernment by the committee. It read-

That the Glovernment shouldi do its utmost
to induce the iperial Government to assist
iln the development of that portion of the
WVestern Auistralianl territor y north of the
26th parallel of latitude until such time as it
was brought up1 to such a state of efficiency
that it would be advisable to create a newx
State. It is believed that the Imperial Gov-
erment could, with the aid of chartered coin-
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1:inies or other means, bring about such con-
diitirils As would enable it to people and
develop) the territory.

We did not recommend that the North
should be banded over td the Common-
wealth Government.

Hon, J. Cornell: That would be the
logical outcome.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: No.
Hon. V. Hamersley: To he dealt with as

the v liave dealt with the Northern Terri-
tory!

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Let us keep right
away from that. We have the expedene
of t112 Northern Territory to guide us. A
Commonwealth official told me two months
ago that Darwin was costing £600,000 a
year to maintain, end that the income of
the Territory was £100,000. We do not
want to see that state of affairs in our
North-West. There is a big future before
the 'North-West now that we have estab-
lished the feasibility of shipping our beef
to England in a chilled condition. Some
years ago I had a long talk with Mr. J.
B. Craici, of Sydney, chairman of the
New South Wales Meat Commission. He
'was put in charge of the Sydney abattoirs
and made a great success of them. .That

gentleman travelled the world and visited
every freezing and chilling works known.
He gave me some astonishing figures to
show that in the Argentina the number of
cattle -was being reduced owing to the de-
velopment of closer settlement. At the
same time he pointed out that the popula-
tion of the United States aind of Canada was
increasing rapidly, and he was of opinion
that before many years the United States,
with its great purchasing power, would be
buying all the beef that the Argentine could
produce. Of course there were other South
American countries coming into produc-
tion, but he felt certain that in a few de-
cades Great Britain would have to
look to her own Dominions for her
beef supply. Thus a grand oppor-
tunity presents itself to us. Now is
the time for our leaders to bring this matter
forcibly before the Imperial Government.
We could give as much land and a
long- a. tenure as was desired, provided
money was spent in developing the territory.
Of course the present owners would require
some compensation or share in the capital
of the new coipanies. Without outside
cnnitql the Kimberleys will never go ahead.

It is necessary to dam rivers, and establish
fattening and holding paddocks so that
cattle may be tided over a period of at least
five mouths when conditions are dry. it
will take a lot of money to dam the rivers
and olpen up the necessary ports. Morm
chilling works would be required. This is
a job whichi can only be carried out by Eng-
lish capital. I hope the Government will
-ive consideration to the final recomnmenda-
tions of the committee, and will do what
they can to bring them before those Eng-
lish people who arc interested in the dis-
posal and distribution of meat. Those peo-
ple could be informed that every facility
would be given to them to acquire a know-
ledge of the possibilities of the North for
cattle raising. 1 should like the Govern-
mnent to get a man like Mr. Cramsie over
here, It would pay them to do so. He is
recognised. as one of the greatest authoritieis
on1 freezing mid chilling and cattle
raising. He mamde a huge success of the
Homuebush abattoirs, Sydney, which airc re-
garded as the greatest single killing unit in
the world. Something must be done with
the North. Western Australia has not the
money with which to develop it. The Corn-
monwealth may' have money with which to
do it, hut the authorities do not seem to pos-
sess time necessary ability. If we could get
Eniglish capital interested in that part of
the State it would be possible to do sonme-
thing with it. We are not taking, advaintage
of our geographical position. Western Aus-
tralia is favourably situated, especially time
imorthermi part, to supply the Near East with
beef and mutton. At present all thme reqluire-
mneats of that part of the world are coming
froni time Eastern States. The loss of trade
could he prevented if the matter were taken
seriously in hand, and I urge the Govern-
ment to do this without delay. That is an-
other reason why I should like to see the
Premier go to Englamd. He might be able
to interest British capital, and give the
necessary assurances as to security of tenure
and thme size of holdings. Some years azo.
when it was pointed out that the holdings
were too small and thme tenures too short,
thme Premier cabled to the Agent General to
inform the people interested that if they'
wished to develop the North, neither of
those points would constitute a handicap.
The recommendations of the committee are

tak e ars old, but if the Government would
taethem into consideration I feel they
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mig-ht lead to a further investigation. It is
their bounden duty, not only to the people
of the -North, but to the State and Australia
as a whole, to adopt some definite policy
that will mueani the peopling and developin~g
of our empty North.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Subur-ban) [6.5] : Recently the people of
the State suffered an awakening through1 the
publication of the report of the Agricul-
turid Bank 1Royal Commission. Facts liavo-
been broughit forward ats a result of that
inquiry which ought to have been known to
the public for many -,ears. The bank has
been referred to as a b anking institution. It
is not a bank in any way, and "-as never
intended to be one within the ordinary ac-
ceptance of the termn. It was designed to
assist people to open up their holdings, their
wvheat and grazing areas, and for the devel-
opmnent of the country generally. It was niot
intended to be a profit making concern. It
was always anticipated that contider-able
los-se's woul1d be incurred by the State as a
result of the establishment of that institu-
tion, but people had no idea of the extent
to which those losses mnight -rise. The Royal
Commission dlid a considerable amount of
good in making the people aware of the
Iposition generally, and making them realise
that the opening up of our wheat lands has
east a considerable sumn of money. Some-
thing- must be done for the lprinlary' produe-
ers; at the same time our accounts must be
put in order so that we may see where we
stand. The Agricultural Bank is a Gor-
urinment institution, established to assistf
Carne rs. If there is any blamne attachable
to the position as we know it to-day, it fall
oin tile electors as a whole. Any' one who hia,
thought about the matter must realise that
this was not a profit making institution, and
that the State must Coot the bill for its es-
tabliabment. It is suggested there has been
political influence. Of course that is so.
01nd every' one knows it. -h Agricultural
flank followed the policy of the Government
of the day, and was obliged to do so. T aim
sorry the trustees have been singled out for
blame, and do not consider they are blame-
worthy. The managing trustee has hadi
diffeult time for manny years to make ends
meet, and at the s;ame time carry out the
policy laid down fot' him by the Govern-
ment of the dlay. No doubt thep report will
'Jo a great deal of good. A similar inquiry

should bie Mtade into the expeiiditure of pub)-
lit mnoneys; generally, especially that inL-
curred by the Public Work 5 Department.

Hon. G. NA. Miles; By all dcpartment .

lon. H. S. W. PARKER?: I would also
include the Education Department.

lion. J1. J1. Holmes: And the T'axation
D epartmnent.

Rion. 11. S. AV. PARKER: 1 agree. as to
their receipts. We lhare an agreement with
the Commnnnweal[th Govern men t regarding
the administration of the ta xation laws in
I his State. Our public mioneys have for many
years been wasted. No prop~er systeml has
hr-en adoijted. Govee umeats comne and go and
the policy is constantly changing. The tax-
payer pays all the tine. Of course die tax-
lJ2L es bring about~ the changes in Gov~ii
mients, and the position mar be clue to tht:
way the3' have expressed themselves ait the
ballot box. It is our duty in this House to
protect them as far as we can. If an in-
qnuiry were held into the ex'penditure of the
Public Works Department, I suspect that
the disclosures would be muare important,
than has been the ease with the Agric ultural
Bnk. We alL know that. Very few people
realise the extent to which we are commit-
ted over the water, sewerage and drainage
scemies. Even to-day sonc local govern-
ing bodies are chargin~g lower rates for
water and sewerage services then the Gov-
ernment at-c charging. They are also able
to maintain their roads at cheaper rate,
thou the Glovernment maintain their essen-
tial services.

Hon. G, WV. Miles: And there is nio pay-
mnt of members in their ease.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKERi : No, anti in
some eases no three per cents. According;
to the Press the Minister for Works stated
that the Peppermint Orove area is to be
sewered. Surely the macneY involved. couhld
be far better used on expediting the big
Canning water scemle. Ore hundred per
cent. of the houses in Peppermint Grove
are already connected with the septic tank
system, and I do not think one person baa
condemned it. And yet the M1inister says
that this work munst, go on. It will mnean
that the residents concerned and the taxpay-
cis, generally will hare to pay for an ad-
(ditionlal work which at present is unneces-
sary.
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Ron. J. Nicholson. The houses are (
leady sewered there.

Hon. 1i. S. W. PARKER: One hundred
per cent, of them heave their owii septic.
tanks.

Hon. A. Thomson: All built according to
Government instructions.

Hion. H. S. Wi. PARKER: Yes.
Ron. J. Nicholson : W'onld] that not point

to the desirability, of having a Public Works
committee to make reconiend(atiocis for thle
expenditure of money?

Hon. 1-. S. W%. PARKER: Yes. If an
inquiry were held it would probably lead
to the ma kin of mnyi valuable sugges-
tions.

Hon. J. Cornell: Public wvorks commit-
tees exist in other States.

lon. 11. S. W. PARKER: A great deal
of money, has been spent which could hav'e
been laidl out to greater advantage. Unfor-
ti ca tel v. (love] i reents ancd ienb S Of Par-
l iaiment are al way' s a ttemtpjting to placate.
their constituents. They w'ant to have
work done in their own districts. They
also desire to placate the people living in
the most densely populated areas. They
overlook the fact that there would be no
industrialists if there wer! no farmers. We
in the city are living on the primiary pro-
ducer, wvhether he be interested in gOld
or wheat production, or in dairy products.
The industrialist is called upon to work
certain hours under certain conditions, none
of which could appertain in the country if
the primary producers are to exist. The
problem is a difficult one, and I am not
going to smcrest a solution. It is a matter
for the consideratioin of the Government. If
men are not kept onl the land there will be
no people left in the factories. because
they call only exist so long as our people
in the country are producing.

Hon. R. G. Moore: What would the prim-
ary producer do wvithout the industrialist?

Hon. H. S, W. PARKER: Farms exis-
ted long before there were any industrial-
ists. The history of the world shows that.
None of us would be here if farms had not
existed before industries came into being.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to '.30 P.m.

Hon. IT. S. W. PARKER: I was mention-
ing the necessity for watching our primary
industries, and T feel sure the Government
have made a careful survey of what we

are able to do regarding relief works. We
cannot go on borrowing for the purpose of
providing work for those who, unfortun-
atel v, are unemploy' ed. If Nye attempted to
do that, wve would come to the end or our
borrowing capacity and would then be
worse off than ever. It is essential before
embarking upon elaborate schemes for re-
lier work to ascertain where the money is
to be procured, not only for the work un-
dertaken, but for the payment of interest
and other charges. That money can come
only from primary production, whether of
wheat, gold, wool, or any other commodity.
No doubt the Government have looked into
that phase and wvill hear the brunt, if need
he, of having to curtail some of the ex-
penidituire that has been embarked upon
now. The Education Department is one
branch respecting wvhich I feel sure greater
value could be obtained for the money
spent. Improvement may be effected by
savings or it may be that, after a fall
ililiry into the whole of the education sys-
temn and its administration, more and per-
hops better schools could be opened and
better conditions provided for the child-
ren. It is a matter of common knowliedge
that many schools are overcrowded to-day,
which is unavoidable owing to the lack of
funds. Unfortunately trouble exists at
present wvith the teachers. For the moment
I am not concerned about the rights or
wrongs of the difficulty. The teachers,
through the Press, tell us that they "'ill do
all in their power to assist the children,
and that what they arc really fighting for
is the welfare of the rising generation. We
maly take the teachers at their word and
gain their assistance in connection with the
inquiry I have suggested. One of the mat-
ters that Should be inquired into concerns
the pay and conditions of the school
teachers. Regulation 32 under the Edu-
cation Act reads-

Whn a. school is raised to a higher class
the position shall be rouiiered vacant, and
the teacher in charge shicll lnive no claicc to
remain there if other tea-hers wh'lo, by reason
of efficiency and seniority, have prior tia imcs
to proniotion. When a school is reduced toa
loier vlass tine teacicer shall, if his service is
saii'faetorv,. retain h1is salary, until hce is
offered ai selcool in aceordalli with it. SlcoumI
he be permitted to decline the transfer, his
solary shall be reed to that oreseciihec for
tile low'er tlass.
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I have, reason to believe that there are a
nunmber of teachers who receive higher sal-
aries than thle schoulb, oF which they are in
charge, really warrant. That mneansi we have
many teachers who are too hig hly classi-
fled. If that ho so, that pha,;e should be in-
quired into and the dilliculty adjusted. IN
all walks of life that sort of thing- meani4
that thle man either has to acelipt a reduced
classification or must be regarded as a sur-
plus officer and be dealt with accordingly.
I Fear, in the administration of the depart-
inent, instances exist where small schools
have the s ervices of teachers, w'ho are higahly
p~aid, which means a tremendous expense to
the Education Vote. That should undoubt-
edly be inquired into anid -adjusted.

Hon. C. HT. Wittenoom: Mtoney can bie
found for baths and. other- things, for city
schools, hut there is no uroney for thle coun-
try schools.

lon. H. S. AV. PARKER: There was a
notification in thre Press that it wvas proposed
to establish baths in Perth where there is
water surrounding a great part of the city v
I do not know if that work is to he under-
taken, hut there, as righzlt throughout, we
must see what money we have before we
spend it. We should niot live in a fool's
paradise and gratify the desires of everyone
-by, means of horrowed money. There mnust
be an eand to that sort of thing. We mnust
solve the problem. If we can afford to do
all these things, so much the better. Then
there isq the question of long service leave
fur the teachers. It is said that the task of
the school teaeher is very onerous. It may
be, but I do not think the teachers hold a
monopoly in that respect. Moreover, the
teacher enjoys extraordinarily good hours.
It a teacher's health will niot permit him to
teach children during the week, enjoy holi-
days on Saturdays anid Sundays and the
ordinary terran holidays as well, there niust
be something wrong. I believe the holidays
amount to about three months in the year,
although I may not be quite accurate on
that point.

Hon. J. Cornell: They represent about
10 weeks in all.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- If thre teac2her's
health will not permit him to carry out his
duties xvithi the advantage of those holidays,
in addition to practically ever~y evening off
under existing conditions, there niust be
something- radically wrongr either with the
systemn, with the ch~ildren or with the indivi-

dual. F'or ily part, I feel quite cer-
tamn there is nothing wrong with the
children, -anid that e'-erv normal teacher
Can survive anid enj .oy recreation,
without rcquiriflg the additional benefit of
lon-service leave. I know of 110 businiess
man who can afford long-service leave. I
know very few who are able to take their
annual leave. I do not know of anily em-
plovees who are entitled outside the
Government service, to a fortnight's
annual leave and to long service leave in
addition. I do not know of any emnployer
who Can take his holidays with regularity.
Certainly very few firms are in a position
to provide their emlIoyees with even regu-
1,ar annual holidays. It is niot a question
whether they desi-re to do so. hut whether
they can afford thre expense. Is niot the posi-
tion of the State the samie? I have always
understood leave to bet granited for- the pu~r-
pose of recuperation, not for the purpose of
mnerely knocking off work to have a change
-No one is in a. better position than school
teachlers to have a change. It has always
appeared to inc that school teachers are ex-
treniely fortunate regarding their hours of
labour.

'Fon. R. G. Moore: Sonic do a lot of work
after hours.

Hon. LH. S. W. PARKER: But, generally
speaking, they are extremely fortunate.

Hion. Hf. J. Yellarid: Was not long ser-
vice leave part of the conditions of their emt-
ployinentl

Hlon. H. S. W. PARKER: That may be
so, hut we often have to forego manny things
for which we cannot afford to pay.

Hon. 1i. J. Yelland: The question is
whether the Government should have allowed
that concession to be iuserted in the termns
of the appointment of the teacher.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER : I am niot in
favour of breaking a contract, but, given
extraordiniary circumstances, contracts have
to be broken. In may opinion, there is no
hardship involved in depriving the school
teachers of their long service leave. There
may be times when, owing to extraordinary
conditions, a teacher may require long ser-
vice leave.

Hon. H.L J. Yelland: W'ould not sick leave
provide for that?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes, I should
think so. I cannot see there is any grouch
that should conmc from the school teachers
in respect of long service leave. There may
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or mayni'iot be something in the dispute ye-
garding the salaries paid, but if there be
something in it, that matter can) be ad-
Jiisted. For the momient I ani talking about
]lng service leave. What has struck me re-
garding the attitude adopted by the teachers
is that they desire to have long service leave
and enjoy their annual holidays, but at the
same time they are not to do at stroke of
work after the pupils leave the school. In
fact, according to them, they areI so hardly
d]one 1)y that they must have so mnuch rcc-
repation. It suggests they wish to drift back.
to the life of a South Sea islander or of the
aboriginal. If the teachers wish to lead
such a life, they cannot expect to enjoy
their present standard of living. They can-
not have it both ways. If we could afford
to allow teachers the privilege of long ser-
iie leave and], at the same, timec, maintain
a numher of teachers who would fill the
gaps when their more fortunate fellows, went
away oil their long leave, well and
good. It would be anl excellent thing if all
could afford to keep up the standard of liv-
ing and ait the same time work less. .I can
assure the House that no one would be bet-
ter pleased than I if that were possible.

lHon. 1?. 0. Moore: But wve cannot ex-
lpect that nowadays.

Hon, 11. S. W. PARKER: -No. We can-
not keep chopping and changing, and we
must realise, that our children will probably
have to put upl with harder conditions of
life tihan we have enjoyed in the past. I
do not know how we canl expect to mainl-
loin the present standard of living if we
are to increase holidays, grant long ser-vice
leave and sc on.

Hon. H. J Yelland: Do you consider the
Education Department is too expensive?

lion. H-. S, W. PARKER: I believe
we could secure far greater value for
the mroney expended. Consideringm the
impecunious state of our finances we
aire extremely liberal in the edneation
of the youth of the State. Take the
University. Any boy or girl who passes
the necessary qualifying examination
can get free instruction at the University
irrespective of whether it is ever intenlded]
to make use of the knowlndge acquired
there, or whether it is intended to take a
degree. Why should wre provide free uni-
versity education for a person wvhose par-
ents are quite able to pay' . or merely be-
cause the student desires to obtain a de-

give, or to slicu m so mnany years of his or
her life for the purpose, pcrliaps, of inidul-
gitng in university sports! I agree that
sport is necessary for the building tip of the
physical as well as the mental 'character,
but 1 cannot see why we should provide all
this for nothing-. I believe ili every Onlpor-
tunity being given to any promising youth
to acquire a Liniversity education. Far
greater benefits would follow if we- had
a mnore liberal system of scholarships. We
could spend the same amount of mnoneyv as

ispent oil the t'niversity ill p~rovidingt
scholarships.

flon. H. .J. Velland : It has repeatedly'
been suggested that there should be fees
for University education.

Hon. H. S. 1Y. PARKER: In addition to
the provision of liberal scholarships, any
student could enter the University by pay-
ing, and provided, of course, that the
studenit possessed the necessary entrancee
qualifications.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Somlebodyv suggesated
that to a prevrious Labour Government but
they would not hav e it.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : It. may' be that
until we can afford it we mar have to cut
down the amount we spend on the Univer-
sity. One section of this coniniunlity is
taxed annually to the extent of £6 per head
for time pui'pose of providing a most esential
Chair at the University. namlelyv, the Chair
of Law. To mly maind espccialvy with a
free University, every student should take
a course of study in law. There is nothing
more important or more likely to make for
better citizenship. Nothing would better
en nip a nil to take part in the goverhl-
ninent of his country than A knowledgre of thei
laws of his couintryv TF there hadi to be a
free subject, it should be the study' of law,
and I cannot understand wvhy' lawyvers shouldl
lie the only class specially taxed to provide
that Chair at a frece runiversity. M-Nan1Y
practitioners in recent yeairs have found
that tax a considerable, hitiuden. When it
was first imposed, every'thing- was flourish-
inc. Now it could well be suspended. An-
oither matter to which T wish to refer andl
which is of consideraibl importance is the
revision of the statutes. The cost would
be comnparati vely small. It is not generally
known that -we have 42 volumes of. statutes
and, if it is desired to look uip the law on
any particular subject, you might have to
look at three or half a dozen of those vol-
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nines to find that subject. If you are for-
tunlate enough to have a complete set which
is wiitten up-to-date, you will find it
iii perhaps six volumes or four. Thle
whole of this work of compilation and
bringing the statutes up to date has, I un-
derstand, been practically done, and it is
only' a nmatter oE submitting the compilation
to Parliament. Mr. W. F. Sayer, the ex-
Solicitor General, has, since his retirement,
devoted his time and attention to this im-
portant work. He has all the statutes now
up-to-date. There is am Act onl our stat-
ute book known as the Acts Compilation
Act, but that does not give quite sufficient
power to do what is required because, tin-
der that Act, it is only possible to reprint
anl original Act with its amendments. Many
of the statutes are amending Acts and in
those amending Acts (here are new sections
which are not amendments. They have to
be read witl Act -so-and-so. It is not pos-
szible to compile these statutes under the
Acts Compilation Act. I wvill give an in-
stane-the Bills of Sale Act. It takes a
very good lawyer to determine from that
Aert what thle law is because a great inny
of the sections are put in by way of a
note. These are all right, and I suggest to
the Government that while we have the ser-
vices of Mr. Sayer, than whom there is no
man in the State with a keener knowledge,
nor muore ab~le to compile these statutes-

Hon. J1. Cornell: And if there is one man
in the State who is worthy of a decoration.
it is Mr. Sayer.

Hoin. H. S. W. PARKER:- Exactly. He
has all these Acts up-to-date, but when one
looks at the index for a particular statute,
one forgets thle fact that it is compiled in
the last volume, and if you are not careful
you get into a hopeless mess. Some of our
statutes, in thle first three volumes, were
compiled, in 18.95. by the late Mr. J. C. H.
James. Their language is not modemn; they
are reprints of English statutes and they
contain references to the House of Lords
and the- Lord Chancellor. The Supremel
Court Act, for instance, is in many volumea
and it is difficult to find what One wants.
Thle tatute.- require to be compiled in pro-
per language and( then, they could formally
be putli thr'ough the House. I on) nlot RIve

Tgestiti, that in the compilation theme should
be included any statute of a contentious --
party' natulre: T am gillply asingf fli 11w
in1w fio-o, linouutOm up to date, withi receet de-

cisionus of eases. A statute like the Elector'd
Act, about which there mighbt be some con-
trover~sy, and the Licensing Act, could be
brought tip as ordinary comnp ilations. -Mr,
Saver is no longer a young al, and it is,
important that we should have these statutes
compiled and submitted to Parliament while
we are able to avail ourselves of his s-er-
vices. It would redound to the credit of
the Government if they did that and nothing
else. Withi regard to thle Bills of Sale Act,
there is considerable divergence of opinion
on the question of debentures. There 'we
have a.n Act which says that uinder all bills
of saile, notice of intention to register must
he given. Some lawyers think that deben-
tirvt Comle withinl tinit provision and that
notice should lie given; other lawyers think
otherwise. The fact is that a few give
notic and it someone else did not, it mnight
olean that the debenture was no &rood. Per-
hnips one day the question will be fought out
in the courts.

Hon. J. NichLolson: That is certainly a
very imaportant question.

lon. H. S. W. PARKER: It is a matter
which requires urgent attention, and it could
receive that attention in connection with the
various other statutes. There are also flawvs
whirlh could be rectified. If we coald have
lust the non-colitentious Acts compiled,.
members would no doubt be satisfied to pass
them formally. Our 41 volumies could be
reduced to four volumes. In 'New South
Wales thle work of comnpilation has; beeni
done, and in Victoria their statutes haveO
been reduced to four volumes and re-
en acted. It igh-lt have been notiocd ini
the Press that the Commonwealth are again
revising their statutes and Cutting Out the
obsolete ones. The Electoral Act is a dif-
ferent matter altogether. That to my mind
wants re-casting and of course it wouhld
bring forward a lot of contentious qlues-
tions. There is, however, one matter that
tile Government could taike up, and that is;
the question of the provisions of thle Elec-
toral Act as regards postal voting. Fo r
years scandals, have been rife with r-egard
to postal voting. There is no doubt about
it that the postal vote provisions of the Avt
are abused at every election. It is not A-
ways the candidate who offends, but tbe mis-
zunided supporter, and we never know when
tItr misguided supporter may get a candi-
daite into trouble: therefore thle soonier we
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eliminate that possibility thle better. I sug-
gest that we either eliminate the postal vote
altogether or carr~y out the postal voting
somewhat on thle lines contained in the
Commonwealth Act.

Hon. J. Cornell : That is a farce.
Hon. H. S. W". PARKER : That may he

a farce, but our own provisions are a scanl-
dal. Let us avoid scandals. It necessary,
let us do away with the provisions. How-
ever, let us do something. A matter which
I had not intended to touch onl vheni I first
decided to speak to this motion is one
which has arisen only to-day-an matter
which I regard as of grave importance and
as miost unfortunate. That is thle question
of a pardon recently given by His Excel-
leney the Lieut.-Governor. A pardon Is
usually given-as the books of law, if looked
up, will show-as the King's pardon, to par-
don anl offender of his infamy. NXo one has
suggested that there was infamy' , in that
sense of the word, in this case; but that is
where a pardon is usually due. 'We know
that the Governor cannot give a pardon
without the advice of a Minister. It is laid
down in the Governor's instructions that the-
Governor cannot grant a pardon except -,n
the advice of at least one of his Ministers.
I ,n this particular case every effort was made
before tile court to avoid any conviction or
punishment of the offender. A section of
the Criminal Code was quoted during the
argument. That section. of which the magis-
trate was asked to take notice, reads-

Jiegard bicing haid to tile youth, 4-haracter,
ind antecdents of the oiffender, or the trivial
nature of the offence, or anyr extentiating Or-
etimstances tnder wiilit te offente was :oin-
initted.

If the magistrate can find any of those-
things, be is at perfect liberty to exercise
his discretion and not record a conviction.
That aspect- was signed out, and the ense
was adjourned ill order that the niagistrate
might give the argument due consideration.
Hie did so . and camne to the conclusion that
lie should not exercise his discretion under
that section of the Criminal Code. But yet
we find that after our courts-whichl we are
ldwnys called onl to reslpett, and wrhich 1. sin-
cerely trust we always shall respect-hare
decided, for no apparent reason, so far as
we know, a pardon has been g-raiuted. The
only reason which seems to be alleged is that
the offender happened to be an lion. member
of this House-to enable him to retain his

sent as ain lion, member of this Holase. I
have not seen the pardon, exepit for the
references to it in the Press; and it maY bie
that the pardon only remits the fine and lets
the conviction stand. if that is not so, then
the only object can be to enable the defend-
ant to remain a member of this Chamber.
The electors of the province which I have
the honour to represent number approxi-
nnatcly one-third of the Legislative Council
lecetors of Western Australia. Throuighout

my election camipaign I pointed out that
one of the planks of my platform was that
I believed in thle Upper House, and not in
its abolition. I pointed out also that if Lab-
our obtained control of this Chamber, it
would, in accordance with a plank of the
Labour platform, proceed to abolish the
House. I understand that the abolition of
the Legislative Council is still a plank of
the Labour platform. As to this niatter I
was never contradicted either on the bust-
ilags or elsewhere. The electors apparently
decided thant they dlid not want this House
to be abolished, and there is no imu~diate
prosp)eet of its abolition by virtue of those
in favour of abolishing it being in a. major-
ity in this Chamlber. But there is one other
war iii which the abolition of thiis House
oan he brought about; I may say, the only
wa ' in which the House canl be abolished
ani that is by bringing this Chamber into
disrepuite with the electors at large. If this
Rouse is broughft into disrepute with the
electors at large, it will be only a. very short
time before it will contain a majority of
mnembers in fasvour of its abolition. To my
mind, there is no way in which Parliament
can be brought into disrepute more quicly
than by relieving a member of Parliament
-of all ])eople in the comimunlity-of the
penalty for his wrongdoing. We know now'.
and we have known all along, that members
of Parliament are not held in high esteemi
by the public generally. That is regrettable
and unfortunate, and very wrong; and I
think we ought to do all we can to encour-
age people to look up to members of Parlia-
mient, so that we may in future hav-e persons
well qualified to make good laws and govern
our country well. But we shall never
get the right class and type of person
from any walk in life so long as mnem-
bers. of Plarliament are held up to ridicule.
Undoubtedly we are held up to. ridicule.
I was not altogether surprised to read in this
morning's newspaper a report of the follow-
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in.- remarks made by the Bishop of
W\arigaratta, the Right Rev. J. S. Hart:-

Through the whole of history we are accus-
tomied to trace the development of Pailia-
mieat into the great organ of democracy that
it has become, Yet, for Parliament as we
know it to-day, our respect is diminishing or
is evci. a vanishing quantity. To be a miem-
her of Parliament has become, as we say, a
wlmle-tine Job. Whatever means of liveli-
hood a member before had, lie must neglect
or even abandon, and for the time being must
be a professional politician. This is the most
insecure of p~rofessions, and yet the longer he
holds it, the muore urgent is his neea to hold
it lon-ter. Since his old business Iias dwindled,
re-election becomles a member's necessity, and
his temptation to seek it by unworthy ineans
is hard to resist. From another side, his party
organlisation makes denmnds onl him in return
for continuing its support. It extorts pledges
and monetairy contributions. The Labour
Party has lust proposed to demand his whole,
salary, of -which lie is to reeive back as mnuch
as thle Part , thinks hie is worth. H1is degrada-
tion. to servile status bids fair to become
comnplete.

One might. almnost think those remarks had
been made here in Western Australia. It is
the sort of thing people here could sa 'y, and
it would be very, hard to refute. That suchi
an occurrence should have happened is most
unfortunate. We bring the House into dis:-
repute. wve bring every member of Parlia-
nient into disrepute-

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Who bring-s Parlia-
inent into dismepute?7

lion. H. S. AV. PARKER: The Govern-
ment, by virtue of their action and we do so
unless we voice our opinions squarely on the
mnatter. Unidoubtedly it is dm-adful. If a"l
ordinary," p' irate member of Parliament is
to be granted a ])ardon when hie commits a
breach of the Electoral Act-the one Act of
all Acts in those 42 volumes that lie ought
to know-if hie is to be given a free pardon
for a flag-rant breach of that Act, onl thle
same basis a -Minister of the Crown mnay be
able to do something far worse. What is
goingy to be the effect on any election in the
future' A mani may comae alongr and do ally-
thing he likes.

Hon. J. Jf. Holmes: Say anything lie likes.
ion. H1. S. AV. PARKER: Yes, and do

anyvthing hie likes as a breach of the Electoral
Act, and then this Government must recom-
mend to the Governor a free pardon.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It all depends upon
which side the man is on.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: It does not
matter which side lie is onl. If there
is one law which niembers of Parlia-

mient ought to respect, it is the Elec-
toral Act. We should do all we canl to
keel) our politics as clean as possible.
fin Western Auistralia we te fortunate iii
that we hear very little indeed of graft. Re-
cently, apropos of a big contract here, a
rumour came to me of sonme graft. I expelled
it iniediately from my niind-iiniediately'.
But if the same rumiour camle along to-
morrow, how could I pacify a pesoni who
said, "If tilie Government will do what they
have done, what will not they do-?"' It
brings the whole State into disrepute. I am
not saying anything about the bon. member
personally. t am only dealing with the
action of the Governmnent. I do not wvant in
tiy way to defend thle Law. I Omnly saly that
the law as it stands mast be upheld by the
Government. if the Government will not
uphold one law, why do they uphold another?
If they are game to allow a miember of Par-
liamient to commit a breach of a law, why
should not Bill Sikes go down the street and
commit a breach of another law-? Bill Sikes
is probably more ignorant. '[le idea of at
pardon is to par-don a mail who does some-
thing through1 ignorance-not a mnan who is
highly qualified, who knowzi the law well; if
lie does not know it wvefl, he should not be
here.

Hon. J. Cornell: A pardon is for a guilt-
less manl wrho has been found guilty.

lIon. H. S. W. PARER: The maroistrate
had at most unpleasant task to perform. H~e
pel-formued it as by virtue of his calling he
had to do-without fear or favour; and lie
had no axe to grind. In conclusion, I sin-
cerely trust, inl order that we mlay rehabili-
tate ourselves in the eyes of the public, we
:ihall voice in 11o luniensured ternis our
Opinious as to the war in which one of our
members has been, singled out for special
treatment.

On motion by Hon. C. Hi. Wittenoomn, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.12 p.mi.


